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Les Brown Playing At 
Camp Armory Dec. 1
Nation Famoui Orchestra Offers 
Special Rates, Free Bus Service ^
L ob Brown bring* hia "Band of Renown" to Camp San 
L uIb OblBjpo armory Dec. 1 with epoclal student rates of 
|1.Z5, available through members ^ P o ly ’s music department 
who are conducting advance sales. Jack Heller, chairman, 
Mld today. "National Campus Magatlne" named Brown
favorite In a poll taken with 600<h ■ - — ----- ... --------------
'Tve Got 
" was
Budget
colleges. His reeordln 
My Love To Keep Me Warm, 
voted tops.
Free Transportation 
Free Ureon bus transportation 
from downtown to the armory will 
run every 2B minutes, starting at 
B p.m„ says lleljer. The dance 
and show starts a t 0.
Initial loading point for bus pas. 
sengers la the corner of Chorro 
and Monterey. Route Is as follows! 
Chorro to Monterey, Monterey to' 
Bantu Rosa/
Kentured with llrown will bo:
Eutch Htone. c o m e d y  vocalist),.ury Ann Polk, songstress! Ray 
Sims, vocalist; Mtunipy Dr o w n ,  
comedy singer and brother of Les.
ID own’s Music Store also la sell­
ing tickets, (luneral admission la 
$| .MO. Members of tho music de­
partment will handle the soft 
drink and check room concessions, 
says Heller.
Dark From Korea 
Brown bus Just returned from 
Korea and Jupun where the band 
madu two-a-day stands at camps 
and fur frimlllno (It’s. Ho broad­
cast with the Hob Hope radio show 
from Tokyo and was special guest 
of General Douglus Mac Arthur.
iirown has been- with the Hope 
show for the past four years. "For 
the music on my show, I can al­
ways depend on-the, nation’s num­
ber one band leader, Les Drown," 
Hope says,
Credited With Rig Hit
"Kent!mental Journey" was writ­
ten by Drown and became a rftim- 
(Loot’d, on page I.)
Activity Finance 
Slashed In
Meeting
Dy Don Johnson
Top Item on the SAC docket 
Tuesday night was the budget for 
the 11HV0-A1 school year. The bud­
get was passed by unanimous vote 
after a two and one half hour 
session. The approved budget is a 
lengthy document of 80 pages and 
represents, probably, the closest 
control under which a Poly student 
body has worked In recent years, 
Because of decrease In total AMD 
funds, every department took dras­
tic cuts, but basic percentages 
remain the eantc. The perentage* 
are: athletics, 41 percent! general 
fund, go percent! publications, In 
percent) music, eight percent) 
roly Royal, seven percent I grad- 
UMle manager, six percent! MAG 
reserve, three percent.
Less Working Capital 
The budget ie based on an over­
all working capital of $2A,0<)0, a 
ID,not) decrease from last year.
Most foreseeable contingencies 
have been noted In the recommend­
ations given the MAC by the budget 
committee composed of Vince 
Hardy. Hob ('lark, Ugo Lea, Don 
Molxahn and Don Upton. A com­
plete copy of the committee’s re­
port Is available In the student 
body office, but the report Is 
•specially noteworthy for two Items 
contained,
One, the report clearly earmarks 
any possible sum of money the AMD 
might handle, That ie. accounts arc 
specified for Increasing total* up 
to a total that la only theoretical, 
and the apportionment Ie a fair 
one.
Mpecial Kvenla Department
Two, the report recommneds the 
establishment of a sepelal events 
department which In essence would 
be an appeal fund. Under a com­
mittee i he fund would be admin­
istered to provide for the operation 
JJJ’ non-budgetary groupa or Items. 
This means tho MAC Is in a better, 
position to uoulyxe and compare 
I’equest* for support from student 
groin,* not operating under the 
MAC budget,
.O ther business provided for a 
donation to the Oscar Luck- 
•inger memorial fund as well as 
(Cant’d, on page a.)
San Diego Coed Picked To Reign 
During 19th Annual Poly Royal
ASS Card Holdari, Attention!
Tickets for tho Nov. 23 bas­
ketball game will be available 
next Tuesday and Wednesday 
•  desk In the lower hell of the 
Ad building. They will be issued 
on a first come, first served basis 
to all AND card holdera. Price. 
2A cents. Limit, one per card 
holder.
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Lack Of Funds May 
Keep School Float 
Out Of Tournament
Pasaddna’s famoui Tournament 
of Rosen may have to get ulong 
without Cal Poly’s entry next Jan.
*1. "** r '—■--- i------ ------------r-
Reason: Lack of funds, said 
Tom McGrath, Voorhls faculty 
member, In an Interview last Mon­
day. McGrath, visiting this cam­
pus, said, "Thle year there may 
not be an ontry If additional fi­
nancial aid Is not furthcoming 
from tho Mun Luts Obispo campus.
Plans for another float have 
been made, said McGrath, Dlggest 
problem remaining Is the raising 
of more funds.
Description Given
A description of lDAu’s entry 
for the IDA I parade was given 
by McGrath. Plans call for a steel 
constructed four-wheel trailer 22 I 
by A() feet, mechanically propelled, 
as the basic framework. Material
fdr this Is estimated to cost $200, 
said McGrath, and will be useu 
for floats ,of the next four years.
A crew of 12 students, headed 
by OH major Don Mlllcn, has 
been spending three nights each 
week for the past month construct­
ing the bests framework, eeld 
McGrath,
"The float," McGrath said, "will 
follow the theme of ‘Joyful Living' 
and will portray a ’college bern 
dance’."
Important To Mchool
Rob Kennedy, public relatione 
director, says, 'T he Importance of 
the Cal Poly entry In tho Roes 
Parade cannot be over-emphasised.
One look at a photograph of San Dlego'u 1950 Homecoming Queen and the Poly Royal 
Board of Directors voted unanimously to select Gloria Demers, a tall, 21 year old Aateo 
co-ed, the 1951 Poly Royal Queen, Martin Clark, Poly Royal euperintendent, announced to­
day. Fdr the first time in the 10 years Cal Poly hae been "borrowing" queens from other 
state colleges, the Poly Royal board had the opportunity to take i  hand in the queen'a
f  selection, Clerk said.
The entire student body will 
hsve s ohanoe Saturday night to 
decide whether the Poly Royal 
b o a r d  member* are qualified 
"beauty contest" Judges. Miss
Her H igh n sn .,.  Queen Qloria Demers will reign over the 19th 
annual Poly Royal next spring. Gloria, a tall 21 year-old brunette 
from San Diego State* will be introduced to the local student body 
during halftime of tomorrow night'* footboll gome.
■  _____ *
Demers will appear before
■  rooting 
time activity
Poly rooting section during half- 
es of the San Dice
Poly football game. She will O T :  
lervlewiid over radio s t a t i o n s  
KVEC, KPKL and San Dlego’a 
KBON from the stadium radio 
booth following hdr Introduction to 
tho student body.
No Dude, Gloria 
M lu Demers, an accomplished 
horsewomen whose father owne 
a string of show horses. Is ex­
pected to feel right at home next 
May at Cal Poly’s Ittth annual 
"country fair on a college campue," 
Clark said.
(jkicen Gloria D slated to arrive 
In Ban Luis Obispo Friday night 
accompanied by Ben Diego State a
Public relations director, Charles yrne, and hie wife.
No Kecorte Needed 
AcooHng to George Golding, 
student publicity director of Poly 
Royal, "Mias Darners will need no
volunteer eeoorts during her etay. 
»*y have already been provided. 
"The young lady hae a strenuous
Saturday ahead. Student photog­
raphers have been assigned to 
take pictures for advance ro ly  
Royal publicity In magaalnee and 
newspapers," Golding added.
C h r i s t o  Formal Doc. 9
Christmae formal dance la to 
be held Dec. t, sponsored by the 
Architect ural club, sera Dill 
l.ldderdale. student bony vice-
president- "Movers! s t u d e n t s  
have asked about It In order to 
l.ldderdale ex-
iia  
make plana," 
plains. ,
No other single project gives the 
college as much favorable publi 
city for eo little expense. The ostl
rented 2,000,000 people who saw 
last January’s parade as it passed 
along Colorado boulevard in Pasa­
dena doesn’t consider the count­
ies* gumbore who saw It on tele- 
(Cont’d. on page M.)
APO Gathering 
Angles For 
Coast Conclave
Resolution* were passed at Mon­
day morning’s general meeting of 
The Alpha Phi Omega on plune to 
be presented at the national con­
vention In Dee Molnee, Iowa, Dec. 
28-80.
Mlxty-on* delegatee from nine 
California college* attended the 
convention held here, Nov. 7-8. 
Newsletter Planned
Committees for membership, 
service projects arid chapter meet­
ings met Katurday afternoon and 
plans were made to start a reg­
ional newsletter with headquarters 
at Mania Clara, home of Kta Alpha 
chapter,
After the Moturdny meetings, 
delegate* toured the campus, 
Pledges Limited
Saturday night's banquet at tho 
Anderson hotel saw 10 local pled­
ges Initiated into the chapter* 
as full-fledged members, Mpeakurs 
during the evening ware: <’. J, 
Carlson, member of APO'* national 
executive board) Torlelf Dickens- 
rud, faculty adviser) Mtor* Mmllh, 
local Boy Scout executive; and 
Robert Mbklaugh, president of the 
Los Angeles are* alumni chapter,
First resolution was to change 
the fraternity name from APO to 
A Phi O; second, H plarf to have 
the IDAS national convention on 
(he west coast) third, to set up a 
(Cont’d. on pair* 8.)
1 - l
Livestock Judgers 
Windy City Bound 
For 'World Series'
Leaving for the Chicago Inter­
national Livestock exposition Nov. 
21 to try for a victory In what Is 
called the "World Merles" of live­
stock Judging, will be Cal Poly’s 
five, man team. Lyle Hoyt, Judg­
ing team conch, reports that hi* 
Poly itrs will compete v\ ith t hi 
cream of college and unlvrrslt) 
Judging teams from the United 
Stales, ('un*d* and England.
Hoyt says five men, all seniors, 
will be chosen from a field of six 
to muko the trip. Robert Johnson 
Kelly Dloom, Tom Lennon, Claude 
Mllva, Dob Clark and Glen Van 
Mchnuk are candidates.
Mix Candidates
Mllva. the toam’e big gun, halle 
from Hayward. He took high in­
dividual honor* at the Pacific In­
ternational Livestock exposition in 
Portland and at the Man Francisco 
| Cow I’ulaco earlier this fall.
Lennon, Man Lull Obispo, was 
high n*m In beef Judging at the 
Portland show. Johnson, Poplar 
Grove, III., was thlrd-hlghest scor­
ing Individual last week at the 
Cow Palaee, . 1
Clark, third highest Individual 
Ht the Portland show, comes from 
Tulare, Van Mehuak is from Man 
Luis Obispo, and Dloom call* Corn­
ing, Iowa, his home.
Practice, Maybe
If the team has time, Hoyt says, 
they’ll stop at Iowa Mhite college 
on Thanksgiving day for a prac­
tice session, Other stops, time per­
mitting, will Include visit* to other 
purebred livestock herds elsewhere 
in loWM, • '  " rrr
llnvt say* the Chicago contest 
will be held Nov. 2A and that re­
sults will be announced at a ban­
quet Nov, 20.
A portion of the fund* for this 
trip, Hoyt says, came from the 
(Cont'd. on page 8.)
Soils Club To Hold Post Gams Dane#
and attempting to blend the sex 
and brass sections," say* Harold 
department
Turkeys will gobble In Crandall 
gym tomorrow night at the Pil­
grim hop, Dancing will begin af­
ter tho kan Diego Mtate-Cal Poly 
game with music being furnished 
by the Collegians.
Hponsorlng the trot la the Moll* 
Mclencc club. This will be tho club's 
first dance, since i t  was organised 
only lust year.
Three tunes will be added to the 
danew list. They are "Autumn Noo- 
turno,' "I've Got My Love To Keep 
Me Warm," a l.e* B r o w n  a r­
rangement, and Duke F.IIIngUin's 
"Take The A' Train."
"Musicians are smoothing out
P. Davidson, music 
head. ,
Decorated In tho fashion of au­
tumn and Thanksgiving, the gym's 
floor will display an Imitation tur­
key. On the walls and celling will 
be black and whit* crepe paper. 
"Mtudent b o d y  c a r d  holders,
5Iris and visiting Axtecs are cor- tally Invited to attend the dance, 
free,” says John McMurdlo.
Other committee member* In­
clude) Dodger liuckwlts. Charles 
Iirown, Ted Anderson and John 
Mt Murdle,
'Tut' Starkey Resigns In Surprise 
Move; SAC Caught Off Guard
L. D. "Tut" Mtarkey has re­
signed from the position of Grad­
uate Manager,
In letters to the MAC and Varn 
Meucham, dean of students, Mtar­
key tendered hie resignation yea- 
terday, asking that It become 
effective Nov. 80,
Mtarkey resigned to accept a 
position with the West Coast 
branch of the purchasing division 
of the 11. J. Heine Co., Oakland.
Action Murprla*
Dean Meacham expressed regret 
at Mtarkev’s action with the state­
ment, "W# are surprised at Mtar­
key’* resignation, but we can wish 
him only euccees In his new posi­
tion, Ills service during the past 
two and one half years has been 
a big asset to the student body 
and the administration."
AMD President Jim Do we said, 
"Tut’s resignation ha* eome as a 
complete surprise to me, On be­
half of the AMU, I wish him the 
beet of luck In hie new position."
Kmergenry .Meeting
Dnwe called an emergency MAC 
(Meeting late yesterday for the 
purpose of InvSstlgatlng the poi-
•IhlHUes of acquiring a temporary 
graduate manager for the remain­
der of the year. No decision has 
yet been reached.
L.D. 'Tut" Starkey
1
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ASB Card Sales Lag; 
Activities Face Cut
"Despite tho Korean situation." 
says L. D. "Tut" 8tarkey, grad- 
uata manager, "we atlll need mon­
ey"
"Only three or four carda have 
been aold this week," he auya.
Latest (lit mo * available show a 
total of $28,000 In the atudent 
body fund, with a 884,000 budget 
aet up bv the SAC budget com­
mittee, "Cuts In atudeiU body acti­
vity financing are our next re­
sort," aaya ASH Prexy Jim Dowe, 
"unleaa card aalea pick up fast."
Proah footballer John Lewla wua 
Southern California <nteracholasilc 
wrestling champ last' year at 17ft 
pounda.
1941 P lym outh  S ?d a n
Flee rubber, tatrei, Clean. $7S down.,
100 Cliff Avt. Shall Baoch
Junior Architectural 
Class Loaves On Field Trip
The iuchltcctur.il dopertlnuut'a 
Junior design clue* \ 111 leave for 
Los An.trslea ut noon tomorrow on 
n rteld trip which, n cording To in- 
atn  ctor Georgs llaesWI t* a  ill ba • 
ter uopuelnt atudenta with urchl- 
tect'e otllcca and work..
"We iduu to Intarv'ew promi­
nent architects-and visit utructurva 
they ha Vs. dr signed.W o also will 
vl lt aor.u will known anbltec 
tural schools ..in the area," and 
llmululn to,lay,
Les Brown Band Slated
.(Cnnt’d. from page 1.) 
ixr one tuna «n the Hit paiiidc. He 
nvi,"da for Columbia and wan fea- 
timed It) the KKO musical, "Seven 
>. ys Leave."
dr wh's< first bund waa the Blue 
.'cv'.li which ho took over ut Duke 
unlvaralty In 1D34. He alao haa 
arranged for other banda and mu- 
do'.nubliahora. 1‘oly'a Collaglana 
i*e many -Drown arrangementa. 
He la married and haa two child- 
rant Laa, 11, and Danlae, 8.
Old Mission Is Sceno 
Of 1950 Quartet Debut
Old Mission hall rafter* rang 
Motuluy night when Poly’s Collog- 
lute Quartet made Ip  1080 debut 
ut the Young Ludlea lnatltute ban­
quet,
Numberi aung for the catholic 
orgnn|aatlon wore!
"Little David l’lny On Your 
Harp,"- "(lot My Hoad Wet," 
“Dere’a An Old Cump Moetln," 
und "My Kvallna,"
Quartet member* uru: Jack Me- 
Murdle, first tenon Gordon Hay 
aecond tenor) Hulelgh Motfett, 
baritone und Dirk Krlsch, buna,
No Traffic Permitted
Head Ciiutodluit Hay IIssms re­
port* (hut the Ad bulldlng'a ae­
cond floor will be closed to traf­
fic from 7 a.m. Friday, Nov. 84 
until the Following morning at 
7, while the floora are being 
, waxed.
/ M o n V j f n n e U f  W a i 4
Phone 1988
hop our Chriitmoi Book 
and our Book of "Ho)> 
Iday Spodali" if  you 
want to chooio from "tfoaiuro choit" gifts 
—It'i Ilka going through a cfoftn "ipo* 
dalty" ihopt with tho flip of a Catalog 
pago I Thoro'i ovorything from throo dIman- 
itonol camorai to baby gifts—droamy 
porfumoi and llngarla, fairy tala books, 
muilcal too po ti, . ,  "imokor" ipadals for 
Dad and houio-glfti for Mom, Clndorolla 
and Rudolph watchoil H tro'i ovory thing 
Chriitmoi droami a rt mad# of, packod 
Into TWO holiday Cotalogi for YOU—too 
thorn In our Cat. Doph or phono our Shop­
ping Sorvico for e veryth in g  on YOU* llltl
HOLIDAY CATALOGS ~ 
PACKED WITH SPtCIALS
Juit Aik te loo tho 
Chrlotmoo Book and 
Now "Holiday Spociolo"
Yuletide Nears
Publication Group 
Plans Big Expose'
The inalde story of Chrlatmual 
— Yjna, Gal Poly’a publication! do* 
pnrtmcnt pinna n aweeplng expose 
of the Yuletide the evening of Dec. 
H und afternoon Dec. 1). A new 
ulunt on the Wuatern world’* blg- 
geat hollday-r-Ghrlstmas—straight 
from the relmleer'a mouth, Flunk 
White, publication* business mnuu- 
ger, auld today,
Sure, you'll have to ahell out for 
the Christmas *tory, The per houd 
admission price I* atill in the hag­
gling Ktnge*. llut whatever you 
imy, the full ticket price will go 
to a fund fur helping along Cal 
Holy'* minor iport* program. Thl* 
I* your great opportunity to take 
In an 80-mlnUto ahow while Invest- 
Ing In future athletic program*, all 
fur one reasonable foe, White 
added.
Dlltaon, Santa Claus’ oldeat rein­
deer, will be the plot's hero. "The 
Laat Kolndeer" will ba tha produc­
tion’* title. Harold Davldeon haa 
premised the eervloee of a few of 
hie top muslelani for the oeea- 
■lonal rhythm Interludes eo necee- 
•try  to a holiday revue.
Comedians, tha funnleet In all 
Cal Poly, will set a lively paoe 
from curtain to curtain.
Also, a bona fide leading lady 
will add a touch of glamour to the 
antics of Blltsan and hie oompa-
,r%
sd hum
"However," Johnson avows, "we 
don't want anyone to think the re­
vue will be 'raw.' Perish the 
thought!"
Poiteri and the like will very 
aoon announce time, plaoe and 
Last Reindeer,"price of "The 
Johnson added,
BEST EVER
fO U H U IH  GRILL 
W here  you got 
tho boat for Ion 
Our Meal Ticket! Offer You 
$5.50 Veiu# For
”500
Plus To*
Delicious Homemade Piet 
Doily #
Open 0:40 A. M, -  I  f .  M 
CLOUD SUNDAYS 
ItS Hifutr# ft,
Hotel 
Drug Store
Agents for:
•  Yerdlei
•  Old Spice
•  Dedgett I  Hemtdell
•  Herb Yarn
•  Beer Film Service
Complete
Prescript lee Seivlta
LOWEST FRICES
Brown *s 
Music Store
r
PIANOS
Orchestra end land 
Instruments
Complete Line of Records
"Iverp h lng  Musical"
717 Hlguere St,
Lonesome Rooters 
Seek More Spirit
lly Dun Johnaon
During recent home football 
gumea, perceiving observers havs
noted a relatively ama|l, avid root- 
era’ group who, clad In white ahlrta 
and rooters capa, aeat themselves 
close to the geometric center of the 
rooting section. Their sole pur- 
peso In so doing la to be In u bit. ’ 
ter position to yell their head* off 
T h e y  represent no particular 
group, »pacify no particular quali­
fication fo r , membership, nor do 
they have u president or due*.
These boys simply believe foot­
ball gumea and rooting sections 
uru for yelling, singing and organ­
ised monkeyahlne*, In short, thsy
have taken the moat direct niethpd 
to rajuvlnate ailing Mustang epia- 
It, and they believe their method
la one heck of a lot nf fun.
They Invite and uurnoatly solicit ' 
boys to their ranks. They empha­
sise no uniform, but if white shirts 
and rooters caps are worn, ao much 
the batter. Their only talent de­
mand la that mambera must know 
how to yall, and that fntereet must . 
not fall Into " t h i r d  quartar 
•lumps."
Once againt they meet every 
home football game in about the 
center of tha rooting section.
VA  Explains New 
PL 16 Requirement
"The VA wants to know more -  
specifically where each PL 10 itu- 
(lent stand* regarding eubjaeU 
completed and to ba completed to 
reach the objective eet up for 
him." said WlUlam S. Fowler, VA 
Training Officer, last Friday,
Fowler’s statement was made la 
•newer to Inquiries about tha new 
regulation requiring PL 16 Vet­
eran* to submit a projected pro­
gram, showing all subjects, re-
s
a J ­
quired and elective, to be taken.
Roms veterans havs bosn get­
ting behind In thejr programs 
anfl It Is felt that If they are re­
minded every quarter uf courses 
vet to be taken, this problem will 
be eliminated, Fowler *ald.
Fowler also stressed that all 
communication* addre**ed to the 
VA should contain name and claim 
number so Identification can ba 
made, y ~
lluy Ftre Insurance, with the
• ‘ "  v» WillDome Insu’iincb Company. ..... 
follow veu to anywhere In the UR 
you might move. Office hero et 
1018 lllguora street, — Adv,
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
“RIO GRANDE"
John Wayne— Maureen O'Here 
SUNDAY— TUESDAY
"BREAK THRU"
David Irte* • John Afar
Am M JM LM Uii
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
"MIGHT IN THE CITY"
Rkherd Wldmark— Oeni Tlsraeir
“IF THISBE SIN"
Myr*e Lor— Rickard Groono 
SUNDAY— TUESDAY
“HR LUCKY"
Cery Grant— Lorrel* Day
else
“IJiDY TAKES A CHANCE"
Jekn Weyne—Joe* Arthur
Rrld*y on* N on,,*,.
"BU CK  COSE ’
Tryos# Orion Wrllo
"TEA EOS TWO"
l-»to I . . .  H h Nm
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Film Rtvitw
'Man Of Aran' Sat 
For Showing Here
liy Morvon Humner
Photographer Robert Flaherty 
u««h wenturn Ireland’* coast a* 
background for hie camera work 
In "Man of Aran," eeliodulod for 
Dec, 5-fl by Cal Poly Film Boclety.
Also echeduled are three ahort 
comedlee by popular old tlmare; 
"Groom* In Gloom," Tom Howard 
and George Shelton; "Hotel Anch- 
ovy," Rite Brotherei "No More 
Weet," Bert I.ahr.
Well*’ Production Grim
H.G. Welle’ rather grim pre­
diction of "Things to Como" wae 
, crooned at the eoclety’a laet show- 
Inff. Using F.ngllsh army equipment 
of the 1080’*, It eoemed moro Ilka 
a comedy than the eerlour pre­
diction It wa* when flrat leeued.
Ae ueual with movlee on Ideal,
it wa* eadly limited by technolog­
ical fucllltld* of the day. But If 
you conelder that the book wae 
written In 1012, it eeeme amaalng 
that Well* could predict the be 
glnnlnir of World w ar 11 within 
one yi’u ,»01d F„ hlyn#dT
Fancy building*, modern mach­
ine* and streamlined clothing may 
look nice, but Well* Inadvertently 
pointed out that they can become 
ae tyrranlcal a* any human dicta­
tor. If that «ort of thing appealed 
to Welle, then we eay let him and 
hie kind dig their own cavea.
Cal Poly’a Film society, spon­
sored by Alpha Phi Omega, 
bring* favorite old movies to 
Its member*. Beven showing* 
are presented In each full eerlea. 
Season ticket* coat II.SO. Bergen 
time la 7:S0 p.m. In Engineering 
auditorium on announced dates.
students in cooperativement of 
courses.
"After satlsfactorally completing 
a period of on-the-job training, 
per*ons appointed to GS-3 grade 
positions may be granted leave to 
return to college.
“They will receive a salary 
while attending college or univer­
sity.
May Return To Duty
"After further academic train­
ing, they may be returned to duty 
In the same grade or they may be 
promoted to GS-4 grade if they 
'meet all requirements.
"Persons appointed to GB-4 may 
also be granted a period of loave
Family of Graduates 
Hart For Homacoming
Graduates from 1012 to 10SO re­
newed acquaintance with the Elec­
trical Engineering building during 
Homecoming, reports E. C. Glover, 
EE department head.
Fred Southard, '19 . Stockton, 
and son Duane F., ‘.18, Santa Clara, 
represented the Southard family of 
former P o l y  s t u d e n t  a. Ralph, 
Stockton; Gordon, Oaklund: both 
*41, and Keith, Htockton, who a t­
tended in 104U,* were unable to be 
here.
Charles Blecksmlth,' *87, a n d  
Peter Uiampaolll, *88. alumni off- 
leers, and Edwin Chilea, '88, were 
other former students w h o  re­
turned to their old labs.
Marlin Ray, *80, Wesley Wilson, 
‘60, and Robert Carlson, TIO, Conn- 
er Poly tennis star, war* other 
graduates attending Homecoming.
S. F. Camera Club Haara 
Photography Instructor
"Factors Influencing Critical 
Definition In Photography" wa* 
the subject of a lecture given by 
william E. Bueh to the California 
Camera club In San Francisco on 
Not 6
"In spits of the technical sound­
ing title," says Bush, "the text of 
the lecture concerned taking sharp 
pictures."
Bush, who Instructs photogra­
phy, physics and chemistry at 
Poly, is not a stranger to the Ban 
Francisco club — he’s a past mem- 
W  and haa lectured there before.
He Is president of the San Lula 
Obispo Camera club.
Livestock 'World Series'
(Cont’d. from page 1.)
Boot* and Spurs club and contri­
bution* from alumni who competed 
on past. judging teams. The judg­
ing team has also submitted a re­
quest to the SAC for additional 
Unsocial aid.
25 Bucks
NOT SHOT. . . .  BUT
REWARD
To Pool Off An 
Eloctrlcally Recapped Tire 
Done By
OK Rubber Welders
Sinta Rosa I  Harsh Sts.
Special Federal 
Training Open 
To Soph*, Junior*
Nov. 80 is closing data for special 
on-the-job training for student aid 
trainee applications, saye John E. 
Jonea, placement secretary.
According to a US Civil Service 
bulletin, "Student aid trainee Jobe 
at gradu GS-S and GS-4 offer 
college sophomores and Junlore the 
opportunity to participate In special 
training program! In various fed­
eral agencies, and to become ac­
quainted with the work of these 
agencies.
Appointment* I'robattonal
"Appointment* to position* will 
be probations! but are uaually for 
employment during school vacation 
period*, or for period* of employ-
for attending 
be returned to duty
coll*
y in OB-4 gri
or may be promoted to full time
fe. They mayml*,
G8-6 professional position*.
"Promotion* will be mad* on the 
bails of their service record*; 
further written teste will not be 
required.
"Puttee of grades GS-8 and OS-4 
tralnoea Include both on-the-job 
training In a federal agency and 
■rholaiilc training at a college or 
univerilty.
“Eligibility to trainee position* 
la rsatrlctsd to studsnti who com­
plete ths requlrad amount of ed­
ucation by June 80, 1061, and who 
actually Intend to return to school 
to continue undergraduate training.
Gat One Grads Laval
"To tnsuro eligibility In tha grads 
consistent with the student’* stags 
of academic progress, each trainee 
eligible will be assigned 0 rating 
at only on* grade level—GS-8 for' 
those who will have completed 
one-half but laas than threa-fourths 
of their curricula, and GS-4 for 
those who will have completed 
three-fourths but not the full cur­
riculum leading to the bachelor’! 
degree by June 80, 1081.
"Applicants who will have re­
ceived their degree by June 80, 
1061, will not be eligible ae student 
trainee* even though they are will­
ing to accept tha lower salaries,
All Auto 
is.usd by the 
E x c h a n g e  
Office at 1041
Insurance pollolas 
Farmara Insurance 
are non-a«»ei»*bl*.
Higuara atraat
—Ady,
Poor Little Lambs 
Lost Their Names
Wa are poor little lambs who 
hav* lost our names. Baa, Baa, Baal 
"Nobody loves us any moral" 
chorused Pat Welch’s crossbred 
lambs as ha carded thorn In prs-
Ea ration for ths Great Weatern iveatock ehow.
The lambs are triplets born on 
Poly’a sheep f a r m last spring. 
They received publicity gators as 
u result and wars borrowed by
Htandard Oil company to ba ex 
hlbited in a contest at the spring 
Cow Palace show. Tha contest was
to name the tree- woolles. Prises 
were gasoline, oil and othar auto 
essential* given by Standard Oil,
Blnca these lambs are now ready 
for the Great Western auction sale 
block Nov. 28, “El Mustang" tried 
to find their names so they might 
wear them to their glory. But no­
body remembers their names.
A l t h o u g h  u n n a m e d ,  they 
brought glory to Jim MacTsggart, 
for ne snowed them and won n 
O r  u n d Champion Showmanship 
award at ths Poly Royal llv*|tooK 
showmanship contest laet spring. 
They are expected to do well for 
their owner, P a t Welch, In the LA 
show next week.
English Teacher Will 
Speak To Monday Club
William G. Leary, English In­
structor, will ipeak to tha Ban Lull 
Obleuo Monday club's book lec­
tion Nov. 20. He will Illustrate hie 
talk with alldei of the t06O Poly 
Royal communications exhibit.
Displayed in the library base­
ment last spring, the exhibit a t­
tracted several thousand visitors, 
Its main purpose wae to make 
clear bade communication prob­
lem! by the madia of language, 
pictures, charts and diagrams and 
art objacta.
William E. Bueh, physical sci­
ence instructor, made the elides 
from photographs he took of the 
exhibit.
The Monday dub le a social dub 
affiliated with the State Womene
dub,
Cal Photo Supply
9 Cameras
• Photostats 
9 Developing 
9 Printing
OVER N IG H T  
SERVICE
199 HIGUIRA ST. 
PHONI 771
'Kiowa tor Good Clotting'
Green Bros.
•  Society Brand Clothe*
•  Stetson. Mallory Hats
•  Manhattan Shirts *
•  Munilngweir,
Phoenix Socks
•  Crosby Square Shoot
We «»* 8 O M Of*** Items* 
|7 t M O N TIR IY  IT R I IT  
SAN LUIS OII6PO
+sssssss&jS3 8 SS823
Forden's
Hardware
it's Quality
that counts
’ Tool*! Point*! Utensils! 
Glassware! , Crockery! 
Builder* Hardware!
I. M. PORDIN, Prapraftar 
Phase 271 1011 Cbsrr* tt.
THE COMPLETE RESTAURANT
leaaialid"* I"
SEA FOODS and 
BROILED STEAKS
BEE HIVE CAFE
167 MONTIMY IT. PHONI 12|
Laying Hen Entry 
Places At Modesto
Two Cal Poly students’ Whit* 
Leghorn laying han entries placed 
fifth and ninth among 26 entries 
in tha 10th California official egg 
laying teat a t Modaato,
The taat, conducted by. Poultry 
Improvement commission, attrac­
ted e n t r i e s  from all over the 
United Btatss.
A Poly student entry also placed 
eighth In t h e  three-year-award, 
based on highest average net in­
come a hen per year of one breed 
for a three year period. All entries 
compete In th li class. Poly’s sntry 
Is tha only student entry in any 
nation-wide poultry Improvement 
ronteet. „ „
Birds for this contest are selec­
ted f r o m  student-managed trap 
neets. Object of the test Te to an- 
courage poultry brooding a l o n g  
sound genetic lines for commercial 
factor* such as higher winter and 
annual production, battsr egg size 
and quality, disease resistance and 
bettar general livability.
The test affords breeders an 
opportunity to obtain official per­
formance record* of their stock 
in competition with other breeds 
nder similar environmental con-
tlons.
Poultry wae recently lent to the< 
Second A n n u a l  Random Sample 
Fryer* test, being held'now by the 
same poultry commission.
Nt
d!
APO Convention Angles
(Cant'd. from page t.) 
general fund through tn* national 
offlca for sending delegatee to 
national conventions.
Next convention of the APO will 
be hosted Jointly by the UCLA, 
LACC and BC chapters.
Bob Swltier wae in charge of 
the convention; Bill Dickson, ban­
quet chairman, Wayne Blttenger, 
convention secretary; and Hal Gay, 
registration chairman.
Profanity lui 
1937, Seven passenger 
PACKARD SEDAN
Clean, mpny estrsi. Drive away 
far 120 dawn___
100 CUFF Ave. Shell leach
Palaca Barbar Shop
You Furnieh tha hood 
W l DO THI M IT I 
1016 Chorro If., Phene 16S0W 
Hetrcuttinf e specialty
^ > 4 h a r t  6
flo r id
Raatonably
Prlcad
Flowere oF 
Dietlnctlan
Sand Flowere
bpWIra
Phene 282 
M9 H loser* St.
CHRISTMAS
SPECIAL
Ordtr a dozen pictures 
and we will color 
one ai a gift 
from ui
Make Appointments tarty
Me Lain
Studio of Photography 
970 Charro PH. 2247
SUITS
SLACKS
TAILOR MADE 
OR READY-TO-WEAR 
TUXEDOS RENTED
A. E. NERNOF'S
lipert Alteration* end Repair 
1027 CHORRO PHONI 101
I A'.Y TO O W N  
IUI NI W GRAY MAGIC 
ROYA! FOR IAI1II ■
Ask Abost Osr Special fa r m  
Far Foty Statists
dfO HIGUIRA IT, PHONI 221
OUR
Art Prictd To Fit 
Your Budgtfr
ORDER YOURS 
N O W !
" if  Yoar Service With A Su ite*
AMERICAN REFRIGERATING CO.
Prosen Pood Locker*
241 Pismo Strait Phono 429
PAGE POUR
lha whoa I r » r  •■••pi haltdar *nd •■amlnallan Mrlw
liui mu* oSSS
Puhllahad waaklr jlurlng a l m ■ P o I W p am 
bp Ihr Aaiarlatad *lu<l»nl., California Slat* Pol»taahnlr Call 
California/ Prinlad anlltalr bp •imlruu niojoriini In prlnlln
II'I*. *an l.ala Oblaeo,
......  * In lha "Ithesl ft*
Country Prlntara." Tha oplnlnno ai|<raaaad In Ihla vapor In alpnail ailltarlala an* 
•rllclw ara lha vlawa of lha wrltara'and do not nwaoaarllp raeraaant lha aplnlona 
•f th» alaff, lha vlawa of tha Awoclatod Hludanl Hodr. nor oVIalal opinion. flub, 
■arlptlon prlaa 11.80 par paar In advan^ a Olflrai, Moom II, Admin, building.
JAMKit IHIWK, APB Praaldant 
MAHVON K Nt'MNKII. Kdllor
HON JOHNSON. Puhllaatlona , Chairman 
KHANK M WIIITR. Bn.lBaaa Msnsstr
to have gone in one ear and out the other for aome, leaving 
behind not a single particle o f  information to make imprea-
Are You A Card Holder?
The old adage—"A word to the wiae ia euffident”— 
indicates that perhaps some Cal Poly students aren't too wiae.
Vast numbers of posters, charts and wise words spoken
to students on the necessity of purchasing ASR cards seem
'
t
sions on student's brain.
Which would you rather have—128,000 or 8.14,000? Cal 
Poly student officials need $<14,000 to meet expenses In their 
tremendous athletic and social program. They have only 
$28,000.
In prewar student hodies, more than 90 percent bought 
?ards. This was before the days of VA assistance. We stand 
«t 68 perceht.
No more solid an investment could be recommended than 
urchaaing an ASB card. Athletic and social events can reach 
heir goals only with’'student financial support.
Importance of social activities in one's college education 
cannot be over emphasised. Self expession Is impossible with­
out constant social contacts. Finest educations will prove 
worthless if one is not able to present himself, his ideas and 
views properly.
Four hundred and thirty  dollars has been received from 
card sales since the drive began, yet we are 88 percent below 
this year’s requirements. Cuts in sports and other student 
body activities are Indicated. No assistance can be given 
to  student activities by state funds.
Every student does or should belong to some club; clubs 
would not be possible without your support. Many enjoy 
athletic events. Without cards, these too would be Impossible. 
Poly’s future depends to a great extent on student's support. 
I t ’s our school, let’s support i t ! ------
?h“
As We See It— By M.B.B.
—Ju st Floatin’ Along—
Bee that Poly is entering a float in the Pasadena Rose
S grade again this year. Should really be something. Our ne Homecoming parade • proves we have the know-how, 
now let's apply It.
—Where Men Are Men—
An Australian farmer out-wrestled a wild kangaroo 
laat week and then knocked it out with a small sapling. Has 
Hollywood heard of this?
—Comes Dor Revolution— •
Seems we have a revolution in our ranks. Several stu­
dents decided our rooting section lacked spirit and are doing 
something about it. Set up their own group and are challeng­
ing the regular section to out-yell them. Let's follow their 
lead and make our section a stand out tomorrow night.
—Deadeye Dick—
A nine year old Santa Barbara boy recently killed a 
wildebeest in Africa at 160 yards with a high velocity J12 
rifle. Anyone care to buy a hunting license cheap ?
—1Tasty Tidbits—
Got your Poly grown Thanksgiving turkey? Better enjoy 
It. Won’t be any for Christmas we hear. Not enough for 
both holidays, so Thanksgiving got the nod. Sounds like 
Poly's poultry are pretty popular.
—Feature A ttrac tio n -
Young Farmers are looking for talent for their assembly 
next February. Here’s a chance to win fame and honor for 
yourself and your club. Turn in your entry early to make sure 
you get a spot.
—Big Name Show—
If you can't find enough to do week-ends, we suggest 
yen take in the Les Brown dance on Dec. 1. Anyone unable 
to enjoy a show like that might as well cash in. If this gets 
enough support it might turn into an annual affair. It's  up 
to you.
EL MUSTANG FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 17, idso
J. M. HOFFECKER ISABEL KING
CMm&'VLm SL
"Flowtrs for oil Occasion*"
Wl OIVI S » H S II IN  STAMPS
°P
154 Mentarsy St. PHom 1092
>«P%tP aa%ir
Doughnut Bunkers Dip
Mors Swearing Needed I
By Marvon Humner
Whil* dlnlnir in our own local bistro. we no­
ticed n subtle, Ineldlou* un-American influence 
completely warping the notion* of here-to-fore 
patriotic doughnut dunker*. Thli might be 
blamed directly on the treacherous actions or 
the VA in delaying auh»l*tonco chock* for veter­
ans, but it go** deeper.
bunking a doughnut In a cup of hot coffee 
hat been one of our few outstanding, and truly 
American cultural development*. It It a fine art 
which eete the American apart wherever ho goo*.
Triumph In appearing »o casual while soak­
ing up Just the correct amount of liquid without 
being meiay ha* been Jealously, and unsuccess­
fully, practiced by foreigner* wltnesslngit.
Such a fine Amorlcan tradition muet be pre­
served. Hut has it!
At first glunot, dunking teem* Just a* fin* 
an art as it ovor was. Hut, actually, nowadays, 
the dunker In our own Kl Corral ha* stooped to 
combining true art with a base, uncivilised ac­
tion. He uses someone else’* coffeel
This muet be stopped or we are doomed, Only 
one thing will save us now, Patriotic cltlsuna 
must band together and force those antl-tradl- 
tlonalista to sign a pledge to use only their own 
coffee for dunking.
Life Was A Grind
liy Jim Mmlth
The old mill has ground her last pound of 
mix. The windows are boarded over. The electric­
ity's cut off. The loading chute hangs awry, and 
her front ramp is broken. Within a short time 
this old building will be torn down to make way 
for new classrooms, says President Julian A. 
McPhee,
Many a gallon of honest sweat trickled down 
dusty backs Inside her. On* lesson the mill taught 
the Poly lads was there's plenty of hard work 
in raising stock. The blue ribbon pen of hogs, 
the champion oar lot of steers, and the milk re­
cords set by the dairy string were all partially 
won by hard work in the old mill—mixing ra­
tions.
It may be the new feed mill several blocks 
ay will not drive home this lesson quit* as 
well as the old one. Uravity fed storage bins and
aw
many new labor-saving devices reduce labor as 
icn as possible.
One thing is clear, the old mill ha* den* a
fine Job. Too bad she can’t Just retire.
Raving Reporter
By Jerry Light
Stillwater, Okla. An Oklahoma AAM home 
life councolor says a boy should know a girl be­
fore asking for a date—but he shouldn't hesitate 
to kiss her the first time out.
"Kiss the girl if you like her, whether It's 
your first date er not," Mrs. Oladys Marshall, 
assistant professor In the department told fresh­
men YMCA member*. "But by all means be 
sincere."
Assuming, of course, you can get the date.
Descriptive sign we saw on a used plok-up 
on a Los Angeles used car lotitruok
"8-ton
in *
"p- T We thought so, too.
We’re quit* Impressed by the honesty dis­
played by Ted Davies, Who else would say some­
thing like, "That's good for a gain of three yards 
...well, one yard, anyway,"
Here's your chance to make personal friends 
from around the world. Many foreign-born 
students here are eager to meet us and die- 
ou*s with us our varying methods of agri. 
culture, mechanics, electronics, architecture and 
so on.
International Relations club Is the place to 
meet these students. Red Oharemanl, club presi­
dent, will put you In touch with a foreign stu- 
dent In your field. Bend your name, major and 
fo87 °f,C '  h®* numb#r t0 Oharemanl, box
Letters to the Editor
Mustano Band Outshines Bigger Ones
Dear Koitori
r .L i ( r . r *w*toh,nF bmnd« perform at tha C ^ V C L A  gam* last Saturday, I think that our 
^ <L d” ,rv ,i  » lot of praise. H sv  have lookedBwfcst sL?;1
1 say a swell Job, band. *
_______________________  R. Texdahl
Poly Views
Hy Maggie Calhoun
Here we are In Vetvlllo again for this week's 
"Poly Viowe." Only two more week* of football 
season, and nur thought* are turning to tho hull, 
days ahead, but thero’s one group that will h«u 
to »oe football aeuson end. It'* Vetvllle'* small, 
fry. Kvery afternoon around B when the Mu». 
tang bund goo* through It* paces on the baseball 
field, h united cry resounds through the houilna 
unit*. "The band's starting!" Then tho patter 0f 
little* feet, reminding one of an elephant stum, 
pad*, begin*. And until the lu*t boom of the 
bus* drum fade* into the distance, 10 or IB little 
ones parade up and down ulong-ilde tho band.
If you’ve ever wondered ut the popularity of 
Hoitalong Cassidy, you'll appreciate the aw* 
which Art dandy and Don Montgomery com. 
mend a* "leaders of the band." Hero worship to 
the nth suporfinoat degree.
b iI \   —»
Hay Baldwin mentioned the Rtudonta' Wives 
rummage sale last week, benefit for the Chrli 
Jeaperaon school for corebral palsied children. 
Muy I commend the girl* working toward this 
goal. They ure really enthusiastic. My daughter 
almost lost her best Jacket to the cause when she 
left It ton near the collection box last week. Ser­
iously, It's a tremendously worthy project. I 
hope everyone of you will contribute a* much 
as possible.
Vetvllle haa taken on an air reminiscent 
of Greenwich village—artists blossoming every, 
where. Bom* of tho wlv,** down here could com* 
pet* with profeaalonal Interior decorators. Helen 
Chase has an attractive version of Chinese mod* 
erne and Edle Westfall’s house is an Interesting 
example of Early American. 4
We have ari|eta of another type, too. Jo 
Tarabul* has painted a mural on the partition in
her home and Mark Yount
ness portra it painter. Ml ............ „
tures shown in the San Luis Obispo 
this year. Darn olever, theae Poly wives 1
g is an honest-to-good* 
ark had several plo- 
 i  i  Art show
-H4TUBF F IH D -
By John Mott*
Over the fence, the splintered rail
Along the stream that marked my traili
Through the brush, the trees and fern,
I trodded on. My eyes did yearn
To see a robin, grouse or thrush 
Or wild canaries In the brush.
A mountain bear I would not fear,
Perhaps I'd even see a doer.
A growl, a roar, I turned around _
To ee* before me on the ground,
A mountain bear, all brown and rough, 
Growling fieroely, looking tough.
Forgetting robins, grouse or thrush 
Or wild canaries in the brush)
Over the fence, the splintered rail
Along the stream that marked my trail,
Down the lane, across the bridge,
Through the forest, down the ridge,
Homewart bound with nature’s find, 
Running with a "bear" behind.
Spurious Oscillations'
By Dirk Tie*
"I still say It was those six touchdowns I# 
tho first quarter that beat us."
ST. CLAIR'S
NEWS DEPOT
NEWSPAPERS
MAGAZINES
SUBSCRIPTIONS
1015 ChorroSt, * Phone 152-J
letebllikad IM9
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
WELCOMES YOU
■ Christian Friendship and Fellowship
SERVICES—  A W " t Y ° U r V I , i t
t s s  te s ty  JJ “
EARL SHIPLEY, Postor 0|0| ond p#aW|e Str##ll
Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests 
Number 7 . . . T H I  R A V I Nparticipate,
Luncheon
Alumni of'thc crop* department 
were honored at a luncheon inon- 
eored by the Crope club, held at 
noon Saturday In the JC room of 
the cafeteria, eaye Paul Dough­
erty, crope department head.
Presided over by Louie W itt 
crope club preeident who read mea- 
eagee from alumni unable to a t­
tend, the meeting Included about 
U, returning alumni and member* 
of the Crope club, according to 
Dougherty,
Atomic Attack Upon the Uni- 
Btetee," waa Oeorge Rugge’eted S a s a 
topic when ho apoke to the Ineti- 
tule of Aeronautical Iclonoee Nov. 
9, Aleo on the program waa Don 
Hatfield who talked about trash 
type landlng_ gear, according to 
Clarence A. Burton, club reporter, 
Three (lime were shown, "Sky- 
streak” and "Operation Airborne, 
distributed by Douglm A lrm h  
corporation and "Berlin Airlift, 
(limed by the U, I .  Army.
Wont
White Clothes
Anyone Can W at 
Tour Clothai. ‘
W a Gat Tham 
CLEAN  
at tha
Surv-Ur-Self
Laundry
I I I  Hlfeere It. Phase 1911
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* *  Cal Poly Club Nows + +
Koraa; Fishing Trip
Dr, Qlenn A. Noble rec
Prospects Look Good
Problems of sotting up your own 
business were dueerlhod by John 
D. Campbell, operutor of a refrig- 
oration sales and service shop Tn 
San Luis Obispo, ul the Nov. I) 
mooting of the Technical Air Con­
ditioning society. A few of the re­
quirements of u successful busi­
nessmen were also discussed.
Financing the club’ Poly Royal 
exhibit wus discussed, und it wus 
decided to tux ouch member u 
smell sum ut each AC club meet­
ing. Thunks were given the men 
who helped work on the Home- 
Coming flout, says Roger Mur- 
■htus, publicity chairman. 
Prospects of finding employment
in the field looks very good, Judg­
ing by letters receive* from aTr 
conditioning department alumni.
"Thle make* u* fuel a lot bu tte r/ 
Aye Murahuta.
South American Interests
"Our Inturuata In Nouth Amor- 
loa” won* diacuauud la*t night at 
f) In Htllcruat lounge by Thomas 
F. Nolan of the political science 
department here.
Nolan baa lived In many South 
American countries, doing pioneer­
ing oducationul work there. During 
the war, he waa active in the con­
duct of economic warfare for the 
United Statue. After the war he 
served there In the foreign diplo­
matic corp of the US Department 
of State.
Before the lecture, Btudante’ 
Wives President Mrs, Jerry Cruess 
conducted the buelness meeting In 
which she told of completed plane 
for the club's fund drive for the 
Chria Jeepereon School for Cere­
bral Palaey children, reported 
Charlotte Lorlng, club newswrlter.
Atomic Attack
Wsnt To Fly?
A i u p u t n v  w t j v w w  » ww w.e. . .  r —
chased J-S Piper plane [e now 
ready for flying, after being re­
paired at the school hangar.
Hlatory of aviation, on aUde 
film* was shown at tne meeting 
Tuesday, Nov. 7. Jim MacTaggert 
was elected treaeurer, and Bob 
Clark, secretary. .
Flying club membership Is now 
open. To Join, drop a note with 
your name and poet office boa 
number in box and you will be 
notified of meetings.
Micro-W ivss
Micro-wave transmission was 
the subject of a talk by Char tea 
Minder at laat nlght'ai meeting of 
Poly Phase, The talk was a con­
tinuation of the policy started last 
year in presenting speakers from 
industry.
M IE N 'S
Shoe Repair Shop
Polish**— Iruihee— lacei
1021 MAISH S T Iir  
I Heck North el FesleFHee
s     ............. - —  recounted
■oma of hli experiences In Korea 
at the Nov, H meeting of Young 
Farmera,
Kay Baltier was elected treas­
urer to . Ml th" vacancy left by 
Robert L. Hmlth, now u national 
vlce-praaldent of Futuro Farmera 
of America.
Bunday. Nov. 10. Is the date set 
for the Young .Farm era' fishing 
trim
The group will sponsor a talent 
assembly Feb. 4, I0B1.
Smoke Jumpers
District Hanger Nolan O'Nual 
gave pointera about "Flru Control 
of Hruehlami" when hu spoke to 
the Natural JII»U>ry club Nov, 16.
"Smoke Jumpers," a movie, wae 
ehown as another feature of the 
me e t l . n g ,  says Hubert Oswald, 
club reporter.
Bang, Bang
HI fie elub held firing practlco 
Monday evening. Nov, 18 In the 
basement of Duke Thresh’* Ford 
garage, according to President 
Tom liambey.
The club, egy* Hambey, will 
fire each Monday night at 8:80, 
Each year five men are picked to 
represent Cel Poly in the National 
Intercollegiate league and the 
team travels to Los Angeles to
PETTENGER'S
FOR
• Hamburgers
• Shakes
• Soft Drinks
“Best In Town”
1240 Monftray St.
D n i ht wathday
SET you DOWN!
Bring your soiled clothes te our store.
Wash, rinse end damp-dry them arte- 
matlcaily in Weetlngheuee Uundre- 
mete. Everything dene In helf en bent#
ONtr 2f C A to AO
PHONE 1240
or itop in of
675 HIGUERA ST.
LAUNDRY
Gobble
An evorage of two-end-one-helf 
pounds of turkey with ell the trim ­
mings wore consumed by oech of 
the 108 Poultry dub members, 
alumni and guSata attending the 
lllth annual Turkey banquet, which 
was held Saturday night, Nov, 11 
In Cafeteria No. 1.
Guests of honor indudtd Presi­
dent Julian McPhao and Garl G. 
Beck, social science' Instructor.
Alumni and guesta’ wives wore 
entertained at Htllcreat lounge, 
during the banquet, by Mesdames 
Richard Leach, Loo Nankoff, Bill 
Uaap, Hid Reyna, Al Carter and 
Rose McKeen. ,
Home Town Newspapers
Students receiving home town 
newspapers are requested by Gerry 
Goldstein, "El Mustang” feature 
editor, to leave their papers at ”E1 
Mustang" office, Room 21, Ad 
building, or a t the periodical room 
desk In the library when they are 
finished, so that (others may read 
them.
Flgurs-Wlst Brick Layars 
Finish Math Retaining Wall
Mathematics Instructors and stu­
dents recently rolled up s h i r t  
sleeves, and togathar completed 
the math department's brick re­
taining wall.
With project materials donated 
by various departments, the wall 
waa finished in seven Saturdaya. 
Right-man crews carried on the 
work each shift.
Wilbur Howes, ornamental hort­
iculture department head, planned 
the landecaping done by OH stu­
dents.
Charles Elston and Leo High, 
math teachers, were the project 
advisors.
Crops Hoad, Korean 
Talk To Crops Club
Paul Dougherty, crops depart­
ment head, d e sc r i b e d his trip 
through Hondouraa and C o e  t t  
Rica at the Nov. 0 Crops club 
meeting. He illustrated his talk 
with color slides of the trip.
Second speaker waa Sam L*e 
from Korea, who told the club of 
hla experiences in North and South 
Korea between 1U4B and 1948. In 
1948 he came to study at Cal Poly. 
Lee also described the Korean 
people’s misery under the Japan­
ese "Iron-hand'' rule between 191(L 
and 1946.
Louis Witt, Crops club pres­
ident, reminds all members to be 
present at naxt meeting, Dec. 7. 
at which the Christmas party (will 
be dlacuaaed.
ST. STEPHENS EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Plimo end Nlpome Street!
Sundoy Service! I, 9:10, II A.M. 
IVedneidey end Holy Days 11 A.M.
Phone 1864 
CANTERIURY CLUI 
far Collage Students 
lit end Ird Sundeyi 6:S0 p.m.
* JNobody's pulling the feathers over this bird's eyee!
He's spent too many semesters in Psychology I. He knows — 
aa any smart smoker knows — that you can't make up 
your mind about cigarette mlldneae on one fast puff or a quick sniff.
A one-inhale comparison certainly doesn't give you much proof to go on. 
That'e why we suggest t
T he  Sensible T est • >. The 30-Day Camel Mildnesa Teat, which 
simply asks you to try Camels as your steady smoke — on a pack 
after pack, day after day baele. No snap judgments needed.
After you've enjoyed Camels — and only Camels — 
for 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste)
we believe you'll know why . , .
' V ' • . ■
Mor* Pooplo Smoko Console
than any athar tlgarattal
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Boxers Called For 
Annual Tourney
"Calling *11 novice boxer*! Let’*
Kt on the ball!" **y* Georg# ou*e, pooch of tha local leather-
■linger*. "I want to noat a Hit of 
the matchea, but until the Inter­
ested fellow* contact mo, thla la 
impoBalbl*," Prouaa says,
Starting next week, Prouaa will 
b* available anytime of th* day 
alnca froah football terminate*. 
The turnout, thua far, haa been 
only fair, and all newcomer* with 
nothing more than high achool ex* 
parlance are Invited to turn out.
The novice boxing tournament 
will l>u held Nov. SO, Dec. l-Jl. 
"Thla la not too far In the future, 
ao unyono planning to come out 
can do me a great favor and lot 
me know of hie Intention*," aaya 
Prouie. '
There will be a meeting of all 
Intereeted boxer* who would Ilk* 
to algn up for th* tournament In 
the gym - Monday at 7i80 p.m. 
Anyone, who for one reoaon or 
another, would like to attend hut 
can't, anould contact Prouaa dur­
ing the day.
Red Raiders Provt 
Easy Victims As 
Locals Roll/ 45-6
Cal Poly'a Mustangs uaed th* 
air laat Saturday night to the beat 
advantage. They flew to Oregon, 
paaaed their way to a 45-0 victory 
over Southern Oregon, and flew 
home, all In a matter of 18 hour*.
It waa that Improving Muatang 
line ag*in. plu* Newman, Loftua 
and (KimeOr'Tho boya ground out 
H(J4 yard* on the ground and SOB 
by passing, Oregon gained IDS. 
The Polyltea picked up 17 flratf  
down* to 0.
Th* flrat acore came In the early 
minute* when Bill Hobba took a 
pltchout on hla 40 and toaaed a
perfect paaa Into th* eager arma 
of John Llnakog on the Raider'* 
80, Llndakog raced Into th* end- 
aone for alx.
Th* longoat paaa came In the 
aocond period. Gomea dropped back 
to th* Raider 40 and lofted on* to
Newman on th* two for a touch
down,
Freeman Ahrena aaalated Keith 
Slaughter to a T!> when the tatter 
scored on an Intercepted paaa. 
Ahrena took out three tackier* with 
on* key block.
According to Hughe*, th* moat 
aenaatlonal oatch or the day waa 
performed by Skelly In the Anal 
atanaa. Gen* Semlnarlo, Castle and 
Miller ran and paaaed their way 
from the Muatang 80 to the Raider 
HO. Semlnarlo looped one to Skelly 
who waa racing over the goal. The 
toa* waa too long but Skelly leaped 
atralght out an<r hugged the pork- 
hide for th* Anal Mustang TD.
Alumni Cagers Fall 
To Mustangs, 54-39
By Hill l.a Croix
:*oly Muatanga opened cage 
with an Impreaatve BI-HU
Chryslor Plymouth
•  Silos
•  Sorvico
•  /arts
•  Body Work
•  Painting
SyaroKtttd (/sad Cart
STAN COLE
1144 Meaterey Shea* IMI
Cal Pol.
aeuaon ____
win over a quintet of former Poly 
■tare laat Saturday night In Cran­
dall gym.
Sparked by former all CCAA 
guard Hank Moroakl’* fine shoot­
ing, th* alumni aquad matched the 
varalty point for point and when 
half-time buaaer eounded th* two 
tuama left the floor deadlocked at 
8H all. . /
Coach Kd Jorgenaen’e boya cam* 
roaring back In tha eecond half 
and aoon had the lead, which they 
never rellnoulahad. Some Ane 
■hooting by Jarry Frederick, Bob 
Tomlinson- and Kd Nichole, plu* 
some tlp-ln ahota by Doug Stru- 
thoarn turned tha tld* for th* 
Muatanga,
Jorgensen olaarad tha banch and 
avery Muatang aaw action with the 
exception of Frank Kerker, who 
waa not aultad up for tha gghl*.
High point honora want to flank 
Moroakl of tha alumni, who main­
tained hie 18 point per gam* aver­
age with 14 counters. Bob Tomlin- 
aon and Jsrry Frtdarick shared 
honors for the Muatanga with sight 
nplao*.
In a prtgama ceremony Moroakl 
received hla famous Jersey number 
"7" from Jorgensen who aeld, 
"We’ra going to retire Hank's 
Jersey In tribute to hr* great serv­
ice to Cal Poly," -
In a prelim gem*, th* I*oly 
Froah eked out a 81-80 win over 
Hobby Coghlen’i Kerman high 
school equad.
Muatang opponanta acored HH8 
against ua in 1947 to establish a 
record. Cal Poly could muater but 
07 points In losing nln* out of 10 
games.
rSPUDNUTS-i
ThoyV#
V fiW  OIQISTIBLIf 
* V  OOLDINI 
OOODI
AMIIIIA'I PINIH 
POO# IIM IItlM
Wut'l SPUDNUT SHOP
<m  Hiauu »t m p  .
li"  Lub Obiips, Cell!,
No Formal Complaint» . . .
in eomfortabl*
Arrow Formal Shirts
No struggle to |o  formal when you have 
Arrow drase ehlrta. They're apedally da- 
ld|>Md for oonUortl You'll eee the Arrow 
•‘ihoreham" and "Mayfair-" of Important
s eciall  a-
. . .  ,  fair  t ^porta°ir
proma throughout tha country. And now at
your favorite Arrow daalar'a. *8.00 up
ARROW SHIRTS A TIES
VNDERVEAK • HANDKERCHIEFS . SPORTS SHIRTS
SPORTS CORNER
By BOB HARDY
Tomorrow Night Will Tell
Off their paat conference performances, it appear* our 
Muatang footballer* atand a good chance of being tne CCAA 
apoller, San Diego cornea to town tomorrow in a poaltion to 
take the conference crown. Many people believe they will 
not be championehip contendere after Saturday night, Who 
are these optomiatio individual* ? Juat check the 8-H prog, 
noaticatora.
How Come?
How ia it th a t a team can flounder around like a fiah 
on dry land, then auddenly look like a well knit corp? In 
anawer to thla queation it might.-be well to conaider the 
change of peraonnel. When A1 Gomel returned to offenalve
dutlea tha team picked up immediately. Al ha* confidence 
in hia ability, and ao have the playera. Thla ia very important, 
more ao than moat people realise. A quarterback muy be a 
great paaaer, field general, kicker, etc., but if he lacka the 
confidence and aUpport of hi* team matea, he ha* had it. 
Al haa aupport, from a good aupportlng caat, and tomorrow 
night It (Will be demonatrated. ,
Ground Galtiera Duel
It will bo interoating to aee how Art Preaton of the 
Aztecs comparea with Bob Newman. Preaton ha* rolled up 
817 yarda on the ground compared to Bob’a 444. I ’m betting 
Bob will walk off with the honora.
Cagera Impreaa '
Turning to baaketball it looks a* though Coach Ed 
Jorgenaen haa quite a ball club. Ed haa a lot of talent on hand, 
not only a good five on the court but strong bench support. 
If the addage, "A team la orfly aa atrong a* ita bench," 
holda true, we atand an excellent chance of being CCAA 
caaaba kingpin.
Plenty Of Men
Ed haa divided hia 19 man aquad into two groupa. 
Twelve rpen make up the varalty or offenalve platoon and 
■even form the defensive contingent. Aa the aeaaon goee 
on, the seven playera will simulate the defonae of the op-
Kialtlon. On thla squad are Cliff Cranknell, Salinas. Steve olar, Rankin, Penn., Larry Madnon, Long Beach, Don 
Lints, Watsonville, George Mitchell, Crafton, Penn., Charlie 
Baca, Banning, and Bob Peteraon, Chico. Ed *aya, "At any 
time, any of th e n  men may be moved to tne offenalve 
platoon. Aa it stands now we plan to take three of them on 
our trips, rotating them around."
If you are looking for a high--scorer on the Muatang 
team, you ara going to be disappointed. Ed wants hia squad 
to work aa a taam with the man making the lay in ahot 
possible getting the credit for the shot. Ed says "If this 
aituation exists we will have a very good team." Under this 
system any man on the team will be a scoring th rea t and 
an opponent can not afford to concentrate on any one 
player. r
Wednesday night the Santa Marla Dukee defeated Cal 
Poly, 67-88 in Santa Ynes. It may sound bod, but believe me, 
w# *l#v# * tr i f le  team. Thla Duke equad la 
LOADEDi Stan Christie, Al Linnlck, and Joe White of SC, 
Guv Buccola, Chuck Cluetka. and Ron Pearson of UCLA, 
and Bob McCutcheon of Santa Barbara. That ia a good 
team and they come to Crandall gym next Wednesday 
night. Let a gat out and ehaar tha Mut atahga on.
Undsrwood Agtncy
Sales & Service 
Rentals 
Repairs
Uaed Mecfclee* —  Offte* Peralter*
THI
1TPEWRITER SHOP
114 Liaatafae la —^a proa—faray Pit#** 1X7
Tip Toe
W* sell eel, Hta
•#•♦ feed fer Hi*
LOWIST PRICES
U N  M ail Ticket
$4.93
Tea las.
OPIN 7 A M, TO 9 P.M. 
Foothill fir Sente Rom Sts.
CHANGE
TO THIS
love Uvea, Tires 
and Meney with
d y n a m ic  w h ir l
If  ro w  wheels h a r t got tha 
webblas, if* probably doe to 
wbalanaa. With o v  modem 
equipment we ean quickly 
detest tha e e t-o f -b a la n e e  
•Rets and -weight" them so- 
m u te ly  (a t driving safety.
•RIM# YOUR QAR IN TODAY
HtydenfeldFs
MUSTANG TIRE
and
AUTO SERVICE
Football Drawing
Monday Nov. 20
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Mustangs Primed For 
Southland Invaders
, Hy Vine# H nrdy
Way back In *40 an underdog MiiHtung ambled hU way 
Into Dligo and proceeded to nut a very confident A*tec on 
bln befeatbbred cranium, "All I will nay 1h wo will try It 
again," voiced head man Hoy Hughe*.
The Aztec* and Mu*tung* meet again for the *lxth
tinit1 In eight years tomorrow night '•
" ‘ ,tfh ..............Iii Poly Stadium. Kick-off i* at
H p.m,
Ho fur th* Asters havu n throw 
to two . edge on the Merle*. The 
Mustang* winning In 11M2 und ‘4(1, 
lull losing in *47, '48 end '4U. Keif 
year*'* Rvoru win 40-10.
Coach Hill Schutto’s aquad will 
arrive In Hen Inti* Qbl*|io after 
two week* In whltih to lick wound* 
rocolved at the hund* of Ariiona 
Htnto collogo. The Aiteo boys 
dropped u 111-18 gumo.
Chuck Smith, Altec athletlo 
director, claim* that, "San Diego 
ha* the best olTonilve dub in year*. 
However,” he oontlnuai, "wo have 
a lerlou* lack of depth." Coon 
Parma again will call algnal*. 
Parma wa* the loading passer and 
total offense man In the CCAA 
last fall. The little 160 pound field- 
general last year toued for 680 
yard* Including nine touchdown*. 
Jess* Thompson ha* been pressing 
Parma all season for the first 
string berth.
On the line at the pivot post will
^a boy with a build like a TD-14, n Weber. Weber scales a 860, 
At the ends. Bud Milks, 6’6" 186, 
and Tom Wilson, 806, may keep
«i Mustang defensive backs busy, llaon has a troublesome knee and may not see action.
Altec Dlreotor Smith thought 
Bob Thomsen played a very good 
defensive game against Chico, and 
also liked Bud I.otfus sml Hob 
Nswman. "We will be In for the 
usual tough game against the 
Mustangs, declared Smith. "The 
fans can look forward to a good 
ball bams."
In the Hughes camp, the Mus­
tang* are looking longingly at the
cou
team to upset.
The Silver Kox will start the 
*ame teum ugalnst the Montosu- 
mun* as he did ugalnst Southern 
Oregon with one exception. Al 
"non-skid" Urlmly hit* no plane to 
mis*, mo he will get the groen flag 
fur thl* one.
The (Jruen and Gold cam* out of 
the Oregon fray with ipst plain 
sore bon**, The ground wa* as 
hard a* a well digger* fist In Alas­
ka, and the hoya have the hrulaes 
to show for It.
Hob Thomaen ha* a severe gash 
on hi* calf put there by aluminum 
cleat* used by the Red Raldors. 
Castle has a Jerked vertebreae, but 
both men will go against the 
Astecs.
Seagulls Still Hiad Bowlers
-  IU
1/
for individual
Uvne Hauer, bowling-1118, stood
out Monday night as 
game
■ p a  BMMI
mu off with thu honor of high In
LES BROWN
PLUS
COLLEGIANS
For Intormieeien 
HEAR THEM BOTH
Friday Night, Dec. 1
* San Lull Armory l
S I 25,Tss Isc.Specialtied. T.skst
B U Y  ' E M  N O W
From Meilc Studsnti 
or Irewn'i Muilc Iter*
TKAM WON LOST
i*1 hi Cluli
H u
H i
'IKK * 0
Nmvfttfpra 
f liiyu relluwa
- 0
N 0
Ntriiiitflera
‘••era 1 lKorean Fuller*
WrHi(li»hu|iper*
Trojan*
OH Club
A f I
4 1
1
i'nlr HHm * 
PeuUrr Club 
M «  ciyt
a
0
1
a
0 "4YouM farmer* Odd Halls \  '■ -  r
California Park 
WASHATERIA
Ivslyi M. Csrasy sad I**
California i t  Hathaway
- SOFT WATIR —
W ish in g -p e r  load— 25c 
Drying —  per load— 10c
Attendant will kssdl* clstksi hr e 
tss 0* 10c s Istd If you with t* Is#** 
thtm sad Is  far set* tddlHsstl load.
SHIRTS IRONED 25c 
Open I  o.m. to 9 p.m. 
Sundayi 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
5H FOOTBALL PROGNOSTICATORS
Outlook Bright For 
1951 Pigskin Squad
Looking ahead to next year's 
varsity might be In bad tuate since 
thlu year's schedule still has two 
gamea to go. but more than one 
person has been wondering just 
what * going to be on hanu com# 
fall practice.
On paper, things look good. Gone 
via the graduation route will be 
M meni Backs Bill Hobbs and Hud 
Loftusi linemen Hal Kimbrough, 
Don Chambers, Walt Kolar, How­
ard Hallman and A1 Grlmlty.
Expected f r o m th# froth ar# 
books) P r • * t on  Harris, John 
Gay, George Halils, Alfsn Scott, 
Jim Sampson, Hon Davay,  Hill 
H*nee, John Lewis. Dan Boons, 
A1 Bravo and Charlie Rodrlguse, 
-A  fsw of the new linemen that 
the coaching staff la counting on 
arci Prod Doty, Jack Cann, Tom 
Scott, Dick Lancy, Don Cavtndsr, 
Bedford Plnkard, Ed Heokcr, Vcr- 
non Varnl, Jim Houston Stgn Bhsr- 
Iff, Bill McNab, Jim Hubert, Har­
vey Cobb, F r a n k  Andcrion and 
George Robinson.
All this Is pure guesswork on 
th* part of th* eoaohts. On# hat to 
tsk*1 Into eonsldsratlon suoh fact­
ors as th# draft, grqi 
and purs old fashii
.dot, finances 
onsd home-
With Invading 
Menlo Grid Squad
liy Ken Wilson
Tonight's football gama between 
ooaoh George Prouse'a Colts and 
Bo Molonda’a Menlo JC team has 
all the earmarks of being a nat­
ural, In more ways than ona.
Going ovsr th* facta ws soon 
learn that Proust, along with Haad 
Coach Lsroy Hughes, onot drsw a 
monthly naychtck for coaching at 
Mtnlo. usually In situations suoh 
at this, a boy will go all out t° 
boat hla format tutor’s team, or 
some lad who rods th* plank moat 
of laat aoaaon takoi It upon him­
self to rug wild just to show tho 
old cosch what a mistake ha mods 
In not playing him.
On tho other hand, Prouaa would
Sva hla loft arm, shoulder and all, win If only to show his old gang 
hs did tho right thing by leaving
In Pigskin Picks
When football ploksrs art want­
ed, Coach Roy Hughe* will fill th* 
bill. After seven weeks of peerless 
picks, Hughes has become top yogi. 
Out of a possible 85 score, Hughes 
has correctly oallsd 44 while miss­
ing 11,
Tlod for eooond spot art Bob 
Horwlg and Sheldon Harden. They 
have a record of 41-14. Horwlg 
started alow but has leaned to ths 
conservative side to gain a tie for 
sooond. Hsrwlg's early effort* net­
ted him a solid last.
"Honest" John Hseloy and Bob 
Hardy take home th* *
Healey was tied for
sloknoss.
Just daydreaming though, th* 
speed of Sampson, Bravo ana Lewis 
will certainly take some of tho 
weight off ths shoulders of New­
man.
Igh scorer 
In the Cal
I'oly Howling league. Joe DOW***
_ ‘ If 
dividual scries with 840 while the
Seagulls again took the high team 
scrum with u 8830 total.
Now, Second hand 
and reconditioned
TYPEWRITERS 
FOR SALE
Rtpelri en ell Msksi 
Salas end- Ssrrlcs o« *11 Mskti 
Typewriter end adding machine 
rentals.
Electric ihoreri sales end repairs,
BOB WALKER
7lf Merik It. Fh#*s lll-W
•  DRAPES
•  FURNITURE
•  AWNINGS
•  WINDOW SHADES
•  LINOLEUM
•  BABY FURNITURE
LET US FURN ISH  
YOUR HO M E
You art invited to um 
our oaiy tormi 
NO CARRYING CHARGE
Phone 421 
669 H IGUERA  ST.
rise.
on*■ L ... I s K f ..
time but hae since taken to calling 
long shots end has suffered from 
It. Hardy has had It.
itt's not all I To add east and 
punah to ths program a neat bit 
of scheduling brings to light an­
other twist 
Msnlo snorts s record of two 
wins, ons tie end four loseee. The 
Colts, four wins, on* tie and on* 
defeat. That in itself doesn’t mean 
much, but going further, ons of 
Menlo's wine was against Goslings 
JO and the tls was with Contra 
Coats JC, Th* Colt's Ions defeat 
came st the hands of Contra Costa 
and the tie was with Coalings.
A win by tho Colta would set 
a lot of minds aa rest and give the 
Impression that the game up north 
waa u fiuko, while the tie with 
Coalings waa due solely to the 
wet weather. •
Specializing In . . .
CHINESE FOODS
— m d—
FAMILY STYLE 
DINNERS
Ordore To Toko Out
Chong's
Corner of Palm and Chorro 
Phono 1905
Universal 
AUTO SUPPLY
Walding Glovai 
Auto Parti 
Gogglai 
Paints 
Tools
969 Monterey Phone 1418
For Your 
Shopping 
Convlenc*
They’re
Here!
CAL POLY
Leather Sleeve 
Warm-up
JACKETS
AIL Wool Groan 
Melton Body 
end
Front Quartar 
Horsahida Slaavai
2250
Complete with
Cal Poly Emblem
1019 MOMO
Will bo Opon 
Ivory Thundoy 
Night t i l lp.m.
SANin TRtAIUIEHAl OF IIFTI PRIM WICKINIIM
"Guess I have to admit it -th e  Smartest 
Man’s Gifts in town are at
R o t - a  - i  A  »
•37 Montoroy Stroot
Ion lull Obispo
r
r i l l l l l l l  SN0EI W ARROW SHIRTS *  PENDLETON SMUTS
G n m eu  o f Nov. 18 HARDEN HBRWIG HEALEY HUGHES HARDY
( ul I'nly-Sun 1 llego Suite Cal Poly 88-0 Cal Poly 10-14 Csl Poly 18-7 Cal Poly 7-0 Cal Poly 88-80
Santu Harhura-Whlttier S.B. 80-fl S.H. 14-10 S.H. 18-13 Whitt. 80-14 S.B. 80-7
Pepperdlne-Fresno Pepp. 7-0 Popp, 14-7 Fresno 10-14 Fresno 14-7 Popp. 87-14
Ohio Btsts-IUlnols Ohio 14-0 Ohio i}-7 Ohio 84-18 Ohio 8H-7 Ohio 87-80
lowa-Notr* Dante N.D. 80-7 N.D. 8t-7 N.D. 38-0 N.D. 1D-0 N.D. 80-7
Uradlcy-New Mexico * Bradley 14-0 N.M. 14-0
\u l  n t\
Bradley 7-0
Wlm UA n
Hiudloy 14-0 Bradley 84-0
ttri. • 04 4 0 . ‘\V Isconaln • Pennsylvania 
Okie,-Missouri
Wl«* 14-0 
Okla. 14-0
WII. i-U
Okla. 7-0
Will 1IU-I
Mo. 14-10
Will #IU-T
Okie. 88-18
Wll». el*lu
Okla. 87-81
Washlngtnn-S.C, Wash. 80-0 Wash. 81-7 Wash. 80-18 Wash. 80-18 Wash. 84-7 .
Army-Btanford Army 40-0 Army !IB-7 Army 40-18 Army 14-18 Army 41-7
Texas-T.C.U,' Texas 14-0 Texas 80-7 Texas 14-10 Texas 84-80 Texas 81-80
i
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AH Students Get Set For Big 
Los Angeles Livestock Show
Ready to ahow 70 head of llva-O-
•took, 40 marobars of tho animal 
husbandry department will jour* 
nay to Loe Angela* next week to 
complete In tne Ureat Weatem 
Livestock ehow, Nov, 88*80.
High Hope*
"Student exhibitor* have taken 
•hare of winnings In recent 
I the etate and weallow* throughout
>eot them to do Juat aa well or 
ter In the LA enow," aava Ly 
Daiman Bennlon, animal huib ndry 
department head. "We have con­
fidence In the oondltioh of the
•wine, and, aheap entrlea and long*
Hertford atoera are expected 
to be etrong contendere for the 
grand ohamplon title."
The c a r l o a d  of 18 Hereford 
atoera la owned by Maurice Bldart 
and Ed Snyder, both from Nevada, 
and Jim Whitaker. Dick Crablll. 
Verio Mlnto and Bill Grenfell, all 
native aona. Three pone of Ihor* 
horn eteere will be ahown by Car* 
•on Hubbard, Gordon Blackwell.
«laude Silva, John Evans, Paul Hid, Ed Vanonl, Hollle Swisher 
and Phil Haaa.
More lleef
Hereford atoan will be exhib­
ited by Fred Bchrellier, llowurd 
Dabney. Thomaa Pope, Gordon Em- 
eraon. Melvin Hlllla, Frank Stock, 
Dan Kuater, Frank Dietrich, Dave 
Tidwell, Phil Walker, Richard Phil*
lip* ami Gene Sharp. Angus ahow 
ateer* are owned by John Harrl- 
n, GeralS Sauer, Clyde Roynolda,
i*
ob Field Mowe, Dick Pattcraon, 
ohn Prlmaalng, Robert Thomaa,
Ronald Frailer, D i c k  MoDougal 
and B ob  S m i t h .  An Individual 
Hereford ateer owned by Robert 
McNeil concludea the beef entrlea.
Two pona of croaabred fat lamba 
and a pen of three Southdown 
“ Welch,lamba, Jointly owned by Pat o  
Jack Hihiotter and Dick Belph,
will vie for aheap honor*,
Swine department entrlea Include 
one Duroo narrow and two group* 
of t h r e e  Berkshire and Poland 
China fat barrow* owned by Ar­
thur Howell, Jamea MaeTaggart 
and Everett Setaer., 
i Sheep and awlne Judging will 
take place Saturday and Sunday, 
beef Sunday and Monday after­
noon. Tueaaay a aheap and awlne 
•alee will precede Thursday’s beef 
aale. The aale la not expected to bo
aa good aa that of laat year when 
Charlie Holllater received $10 par 
pound f o r  h 'ia grand champion
•tear, aaya Bennlon.
Faculty To Preview School 
Fllmi Two Days Every Week
Audlo-vlaual department haa In-M
augurated a weokly film preview 
period for all Inatructora.
Every Wednesday and Thuraday 
faculty member* will view film* 
that are here on loan or rental 
basis. for purchaae preview or 
that have been recently purchnaed 
by the department.
The preview* atarted laat week, 
Film* are ahown in the Library, 
Room 114,
Float Entry Doubtful
(ConI’d. from page 1.) 
vlaion, the mllllona Who aaw pic­
ture* of the Cal Poly float In the 
official program, And the apeclal 
Ro*e Parade edition! of the Loa 
Angela* metropolitan paper*.
"The atudenta at the Voorhla 
unit who are planning and con­
structing this year's float should 
be heartily thanked by the entire 
student body, and wnat la more 
important, financially supported 
ao that Cal Poly’a name will be
known by mlllon* of 
Cal Poly'a laat nev 
'Covered Wagon,' w
„ people." 
w year's entry 
‘ on the Westw v f v a v M » ? i f ^ |  » » *  ”  » " •
ern Movement award in the achoola 
and college* division plua a spec­
ial award. The previous year alao 
•aw the Poly e n t r y ,  'Rocking 
Horae,' win a apodal award.
mu rouw a
Sno-White 
Creamery
You 6tt Quality 
and Quantity
TRY OUR DAILY 
LUNCHEONS and DINNERS
OHN 7 A M TO IM O  P M
WALTER PITKRSIN 
181 Meaftrty It.
Cold Immunization Treatment 
Available At Health Center
Poly'a student Health center now 
has ImmunovHc Oral vaccine avail­
able for uae hb a cold Immunisa­
tion treatment. Mrs. Imogeno Oow, 
RN, announced tcnlny. •
Tha vaccine la 60 cents for tho 
couraa and la on hand each winter, 
It helps about NO par cent of the 
■tudanta who taka tha tablets, Mrs, 
Oow said.
ActiYitv Funds Slashed
(Cont’d. from page 1.) 
un ulfcr of atudont labor to Install 
exterior lighting uround the Ad 
building.
an aupl
Alao presented to the SAC was 
illeatlon for funds to sand
net I _____  _
middle weet. After dlacuaelon, tha
the livestock and dairy judging 
teams to Intcr-collcglata judging 
com t ion In the northwaat and
application was referred to 
committee for recemandatlon.
It's H e re ...
Wintsr, Cold Weather and Rain
A nd • • •
Its Hard on Your Car
Your Car Will Nood -
Good Dependable Service
Sptclol Poly Student Discount
H.WIUS NORWALK SERVICE
Santo Rosa and Higuora Sti. 24 hr. Sarvica
LOUISE SANFORD
AUBURN ’51
’•■‘"ssh m o m  ms, m  m e m . . S R M M B U H b  . ......H H L ......  W
Make the tobacco mowers’
MILDNESS TEST T0MSELF...
“ TOBACCOS THAT M I L L  SMOKE "
> *•
YES... Compare Chesterfield with the brand you’ve been 
smoking. . .  Open a pack. . .  smell that milder Chesterfield 
aroma. Pro\t-tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder.
Now smoke Chesterfields-Mry do smoke milder. 
and they leave HQ UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE.
HESTERFIELD UAOINO M U M  IN AMBRICa'f c e u i e i a
JSRPRM  m  irnm M M m  iMesara*
S o ...
